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Banker Rights & Obligations [5 RightsBanker Rights & Obligations [5 Rights
and 5 Obligations of Banker]and 5 Obligations of Banker]

A banker is a person who is doing banking activities or business. A banker isA banker is a person who is doing banking activities or business. A banker is

an officer of a bank. In a broad sense, a banker conducts the business ofan officer of a bank. In a broad sense, a banker conducts the business of

banking. A banker is a person who is doing banking activities or business. banking. A banker is a person who is doing banking activities or business. ToTo

continue providing the best continue providing the best bankingbanking services to the customers, the services to the customers, the

banker has some rights and obligations that must be implementedbanker has some rights and obligations that must be implemented

and followed.and followed. Let’s take a look at all the rights and obligations of bankers. Let’s take a look at all the rights and obligations of bankers.
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What are the 5 Rights of a Banker?What are the 5 Rights of a Banker?

What are the Obligations of Bankers?What are the Obligations of Bankers?

What are the 5 Rights of a Banker?What are the 5 Rights of a Banker?

The rights of a banker that the banker can enjoy are as follows:The rights of a banker that the banker can enjoy are as follows:

The five rights of bankers are;The five rights of bankers are;

11.. Rights of General LienRights of General Lien

22.. The Right of the Set-offThe Right of the Set-off

33.. Banker’s Right of AppropriationBanker’s Right of Appropriation

44.. Right to Charge Interest and CommissionRight to Charge Interest and Commission

55.. Right to Close the AccountRight to Close the Account

Rights of General LienRights of General Lien
One of the most important rights enjoyed by a One of the most important rights enjoyed by a bank is the right of a generalbank is the right of a general

lienlien..

Lien means the right of the creditor to retain the goods or securities owned byLien means the right of the creditor to retain the goods or securities owned by

the debtor until the debt due from him is repaid. In other words, the lien is athe debtor until the debt due from him is repaid. In other words, the lien is a
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right of a person to retain goods belonging to another; until the demands ofright of a person to retain goods belonging to another; until the demands of

the person in possession are satisfied.the person in possession are satisfied.

There are some exceptional cases in which the right of a general lien is notThere are some exceptional cases in which the right of a general lien is not

applicable. These are:applicable. These are:

Safe custody deposit.Safe custody deposit.

Documents deposited for a special purpose.Documents deposited for a special purpose.

Security is held in trust.Security is held in trust.

The Right of the Set-offThe Right of the Set-off
Right of set-off is the right of a debtor to adjust the amount due to him from aRight of set-off is the right of a debtor to adjust the amount due to him from a

creditor against the amount payable by him to the creditor to determine thecreditor against the amount payable by him to the creditor to determine the

net balance payable by one to another. Like any other debtor, a bank also hasnet balance payable by one to another. Like any other debtor, a bank also has

a right to set off.a right to set off.

When a customer has two or more accounts in the same name and capacity inWhen a customer has two or more accounts in the same name and capacity in

a bank, the bank has the right to adjust the amount standing to thea bank, the bank has the right to adjust the amount standing to the

customer’s credit against the debit balance in the other account. The bank hascustomer’s credit against the debit balance in the other account. The bank has

a right to combine the two accounts.a right to combine the two accounts.



A banker possesses the right of set-off, which enables him to combine twoA banker possesses the right of set-off, which enables him to combine two

accounts in the same customer’s name and accounts in the same customer’s name and adjust the debit balance in oneadjust the debit balance in one

account with the credit balance in the otheraccount with the credit balance in the other. The right of set-off can be. The right of set-off can be

exercised subject to the fulfillment of the following conditions:exercised subject to the fulfillment of the following conditions:

The accounts must be in the same name on the same right.The accounts must be in the same name on the same right.

The right can be exercised regarding debts due only, not regarding futureThe right can be exercised regarding debts due only, not regarding future

debts or contingent debts.debts or contingent debts.

The number of debts must be certain.The number of debts must be certain.

The banker may exercise that right at his discretion.The banker may exercise that right at his discretion.

Banker’s Right of AppropriationBanker’s Right of Appropriation
A customer may owe several distinct debts to the bank when the customerA customer may owe several distinct debts to the bank when the customer

deposits some money without specific instructions, and it is insufficient todeposits some money without specific instructions, and it is insufficient to

discharge all debts. The problem arises as to which debt this amount shoulddischarge all debts. The problem arises as to which debt this amount should

be adjusted.be adjusted.

In the absence of any specific instructions, the In the absence of any specific instructions, the bank has the right tobank has the right to

appropriate the deposited amount to any loanappropriate the deposited amount to any loan, even to a time-barred debt., even to a time-barred debt.

But the banker must inform the customer about the appropriation.But the banker must inform the customer about the appropriation.

If the customer has more than one account or has taken more than one loanIf the customer has more than one account or has taken more than one loan

from the banker, the banker can appropriate these loans by the accounts.from the banker, the banker can appropriate these loans by the accounts.

Right to Charge Interest and CommissionRight to Charge Interest and Commission
The bank has the implied right to The bank has the implied right to charge interest on loanscharge interest on loans and advances and and advances and

charge commission for services rendered by the bank, such as SMScharge commission for services rendered by the bank, such as SMS
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notification service, retail banking, multi-city cheque service, etc. The notification service, retail banking, multi-city cheque service, etc. The bankbank

can debit such chargescan debit such charges to the customer’s account. to the customer’s account.

As a creditor, a banker has the implied right to charge interest on the loansAs a creditor, a banker has the implied right to charge interest on the loans

granted to the customer. In the same way, incidental charges like servicegranted to the customer. In the same way, incidental charges like service

charges, processing fees, appraisal charges, and panel charges may becharges, processing fees, appraisal charges, and panel charges may be

imposed by the banker on the customer.imposed by the banker on the customer.

Deposits are repayable on the term and made by the customer. Still, theDeposits are repayable on the term and made by the customer. Still, the

period of limitation for the refund of bank deposit is three years, with effectperiod of limitation for the refund of bank deposit is three years, with effect

from the date a customer made a demand for his money.from the date a customer made a demand for his money.

Right to Close the AccountRight to Close the Account
If the bank believes that an account is not being operated properly, it mayIf the bank believes that an account is not being operated properly, it may

close the account by sending a written intimation to the customer. But theclose the account by sending a written intimation to the customer. But the

notice is mandatory. A banker cannot close any customer’s account withoutnotice is mandatory. A banker cannot close any customer’s account without

sending such notice.sending such notice.

What are the Obligations of Bankers?What are the Obligations of Bankers?
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The relationship between the banker and customers creates some obligationsThe relationship between the banker and customers creates some obligations

on the part of a bank.on the part of a bank.

The five fundamental obligations of a banker toward its customers areThe five fundamental obligations of a banker toward its customers are

The obligation of Bankers to Honor ChecksThe obligation of Bankers to Honor Checks

The obligation of bankers to Maintain SecrecyThe obligation of bankers to Maintain Secrecy

The obligation of the Banker to Maintain Proper RecordsThe obligation of the Banker to Maintain Proper Records

The obligation of the Banker to Follow the Customer’s InstructionsThe obligation of the Banker to Follow the Customer’s Instructions

The obligation of the Banker to give Notice before Closing the AccountThe obligation of the Banker to give Notice before Closing the Account

The obligation of Bankers to Honor ChecksThe obligation of Bankers to Honor Checks
The bank has a statutory obligation to honor the checks/cheques of itsThe bank has a statutory obligation to honor the checks/cheques of its

customers up to the amount standing to the credit of the customer’s account.customers up to the amount standing to the credit of the customer’s account.

The obligation of bankers to Maintain SecrecyThe obligation of bankers to Maintain Secrecy
The banker must not disclose to any outsider the details about the customer’sThe banker must not disclose to any outsider the details about the customer’s

account, as such disclosures may adversely affect the credit and business ofaccount, as such disclosures may adversely affect the credit and business of

the customer.the customer.

The obligation of the Banker to Maintain Proper RecordsThe obligation of the Banker to Maintain Proper Records
The banker is obligated to maintain an accurate record of all theThe banker is obligated to maintain an accurate record of all the

transactions(credits and debits) of the customers made with the bank.transactions(credits and debits) of the customers made with the bank.



The obligation of the Banker to Follow the Customer’sThe obligation of the Banker to Follow the Customer’s
InstructionsInstructions
The banker is legally obligated to follow the customer’s instructions. This is soThe banker is legally obligated to follow the customer’s instructions. This is so

because there is a contractual relationship between the bank and thebecause there is a contractual relationship between the bank and the

customer.customer.

The obligation of the Banker to give Notice beforeThe obligation of the Banker to give Notice before
Closing the AccountClosing the Account
If a banker wishes to close the customer’s account, it must give reasonableIf a banker wishes to close the customer’s account, it must give reasonable

notice to this effect to the customer. Thus, a bank cannot close a customer’snotice to this effect to the customer. Thus, a bank cannot close a customer’s

account on its own wish because it may have serious consequences for theaccount on its own wish because it may have serious consequences for the

customer.customer.

Following our discussion on banker rights & obligations; you should exploreFollowing our discussion on banker rights & obligations; you should explore

our guide on our guide on banking and banking fundamentalsbanking and banking fundamentals..
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Learn Banking and Banking Fundamentals [FullLearn Banking and Banking Fundamentals [Full
Guide]Guide]

→ → Offshore Banking: Definition, Advantages, Disadvantages, HistoryOffshore Banking: Definition, Advantages, Disadvantages, History

→ → Credit Analysis: Meaning, Ratios, Steps, 5 Cs of CreditCredit Analysis: Meaning, Ratios, Steps, 5 Cs of Credit

→ → Sources & Use of Funds of Islamic BanksSources & Use of Funds of Islamic Banks

→ → Loan Sales: 15 Methods Of Loan SalesLoan Sales: 15 Methods Of Loan Sales

→ → Methods of Bank Performance EvaluationMethods of Bank Performance Evaluation

→ → Bankers’ Advances Against Security of GoodsBankers’ Advances Against Security of Goods

→ → Managing of Bank Investment Portfolio [18 Factors]Managing of Bank Investment Portfolio [18 Factors]

→ → 16 Sources of Credit Information16 Sources of Credit Information

→ → Types of Bank DepositsTypes of Bank Deposits

→ → 18 Types of Bank Services18 Types of Bank Services

→ → General Lien & Particular Lien [Comprehensive Guide]General Lien & Particular Lien [Comprehensive Guide]

→ → Secondary Reserve of BankSecondary Reserve of Bank

→ → When Banks Required to Disclose Customer InformationWhen Banks Required to Disclose Customer Information

→ → Investment Strategies of Commercial BanksInvestment Strategies of Commercial Banks

→ → Why Banks Fail To Recover Loans? [17 Reasons]Why Banks Fail To Recover Loans? [17 Reasons]

→ → Bank: Meaning, Characteristics, Features, FunctionsBank: Meaning, Characteristics, Features, Functions

→ → Understanding Contestability & Consolidation in the BankingUnderstanding Contestability & Consolidation in the Banking

IndustryIndustry
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→ → Bank Failure: Qualitative & Quantitative Indicators of Bank FailureBank Failure: Qualitative & Quantitative Indicators of Bank Failure

➥ Learn Banking and Banking Fundamentals [Full Guide]➥ Learn Banking and Banking Fundamentals [Full Guide]
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